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isnc:Grew told me that he had come to
realizo that the business he had con-
ducted was responsible for sending

BANNER FASHION
HINTSWOMAN AND HOME

Undar thi. oUprtaut rclDU, id, xpnoc ! information of intrt mrm) aolicitd

hair stopped falling and I now hare
a lovely head of hair, very heavy and
over one and a half yards long.

A Long. Thick Growth cf Hair ,

"After using two bottles or llu
dredina Hair Kemedy, I have a long
thick growth of hair and free froa
itching," writes Mrs. T. A. alardea,
Jefferson City, Mo.
. Mail orders filled by Mildred
Louise Co., Boston, Mass. 60c and
$1.00 at druggists. adv.

Rice in Various Forms
Rico is such a wholesome food, es-

pecially good for children, that it
should be served oftener and in
greater variety. '

Peas and Rice .
Boil a cupful of rice and a pint of

green peas separately or they may
be equally good as left overs. Chop
two onions fine and fry in butter un-
til light brown. Add the cooked peas
and rice, season with salt and pepper
and serve hot.

ncleanse kid gloves and satin slippers,
remove spots from woolen goods, and
fresh 'ink stains from carpets. It
should be always at hand in the kit-
chen. To remove paint from cloth-

ing saturate the spots two or three
times with equal parts ammonia and
turpentine and then wash out in white

UoqO Estaio
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Today's Poem

THE WHITE DAY LILY
By L. Myrtle Sours '

Green was the great white lily clump
That m the garden stod;

Green and round and beautiful,
The sight of it was good.

Broad were the big ribbed, tender
leaves ,

That caught the drops of rain
And made their music sound as loud

As the drops on the window pane.
Through spring and early summer

It drank great drops of dew;
Through days of rain or sunshine

Persistently it grew.
At last came buds and blossoms,

Fresh bloom for every day.
Snow white and filled with perfume

lo cheer us on our way.
No dream of graceful loveliness

More charming was to see.
Oh, Lily white, so beautiful!

So fair on cloudy days!
Where did you learn the lesson

Of wisdom's happy ways?
On darkest days your sunshine

Smiles forth with fairest light,
Tis then your eyes stay open

From morning until night
Oh, fair and sweet and beautiful!

Your lesson teach to me,
That when the skies look darkest

My life should brightest be.

Very Much So
" I wonder what the poet meant

when he alluded to woman in her
hours of ease as being uncertain, coy
and hard to please."

"I don't know about the coy part,',
said the saleslady, "but when it comes
to picking out a hat she's all the rest
of it"

HlLDREDi HAIR REMEDY

Grows Hair and We Can Prove It by
Hundreds of Testimonials

It never fails to produce the desired
results. It enlivens and invigorates
the hair glands and tissues of the
scalp, resulting in a- continuous and
increasing growth of the hair. Let-
ters of praise are continually coming
in from nearly all parts of the coun-

try stating that Mildredina Hair
Remedy has renewed the growth of
hair in cases that were considered ab-

solutely hoRcless. A lady from Chi-

cago writes: "After a short trial my
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soapsuds.

Washing White Waists
When washing white waists or mid

dies which have colored collar and
cufTs, the color will sometimes run
into the white goods. To remove this
stain place the article in very sour
buttermilk for four to five days, keep-
ing the goods well under the milk. The
color will disappear from the white
goods and the colored collar and cuffs
will remain as before. I have tried
this in a number of cases different
articles and find it entirely satisfac-
tory. New York Press.

Baked Indian Pudding
One-thir- d cupful granulated corn-mea- l,

one-ha- lf cupful molasses and
pinch of salt, mixed together. Pour
over the above ingredients three cup-fu- ls

scalded milk. Let stand a few
minutes, put in baking dish and when
it has baked from 8 to 10 minutes
(according to heat of oven) stir thor-
oughly and add one cupful of cold
milk. Bake about two hours in mod-
erate oven. Very good and cheap.

Custard
Beat slightly the whites of four

eggs with one-four- th of a cupful of
sugar, add a speck of salt, a few
drops of almond or vanilla flavoring,
and one pint of scalded milk. Strain
into molds and steam or bake until
firm. Scald another pint of milk and
add to the beaten yolks of four eggs,
cook until it begins to thicken ana
add one-four- th of a cupful of sugar
and strain; flavor when cold.

Grape and Cheese Salad
Get some nice white Malaga or To-

kay grapes; slit one side open and
with the tip of a small knife take out
the seeds. Pile them on lettuce or
cress, cover with a French dressing
made with lemon and set on ice to
chill for a few minutes. Then, cover
all with cream cheese put through the
ricer.

To Mend Celluloid
Moisten the broken edges with gla-

cial acetic acid and hold them togeth-
er until the acid dries.

The Autumn Fires
A thin blue streak of pungent acrid

smoke,
Is herald of the autumn fires,

Fed with dead leaves, in sudden fit-
ful glare

The passing summer's funeral
pyres.

The dripping trees hold fast the sod-
den stems

Beneath the whip and lash of rain.
And bend and break ere they will

loose their hold,
Till stripped they stand, nor dare

complain.

Upon the ground the summer's lar-
gess lies.

For so the leaf and tree must part,With pang as keen, on doubt, as mor-
tal feels,

Who views his dead with breaking
heart.

And over all the earth the purple
pall

And mingled odors tell today
Of death, but winds from out the

south are due
That soon will blow them all away.

Sad autumn fires that of the sum-
mer's death,

And parting of the ways doth tell,
Glad autumn fires that purify and

give
Full promise that with God 'tis

well. Frank Fair.

Good Meat Dishes
Rabbit Pie. After boninpr the rab-

bit, put the bones, with sufficient wa-

ter to cover, into a stewpan, together
with a larpe onion, a bunch of mixed
herbs and nutmeg, salt and pepper to
season, and simmer for an hour. Ar-

range the rabbit meat in layers in
a large pie dish, placing a little fat
bacon cut in strips and the yolks of
two hard-boile- d eggs in between.
Strain over the gravy from the bones.
Cover with good pastry and bake for
an hour and a half.

Beef and Potato. Tie. The
ents required are one pound of beef-
steak, one large onion, two and q half
pounds of potatoes, salt to taste. Cut
the meat into small pieces, also the
onion. Put it to stew for about two
hours, then add the potatoes, which
have been cut into pieces about the
same size as the beef. Cover over
with a pie crust made from half a
pound of flour, a quarter of a pound
of lard and half a teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder. About forty minutes
should be allowed for the baking of
the pie.

Beef and Tomato Pie. Slices of
cold beef should be arranged in a pie
dish with layers of thickly sliced to-
matoes and onions, then add season-
ing. Continue the layers till the dish
is full; add sufficient gravy to moisten
the whole, cover with parboiled pota-
toes cut in slices and bake in a mod-
erate oven for one hour.

Cheese and Potato Pie. This is an
unusual dish, but will be found sav-
ory. The ingredients required are
three-quarte- rs of a pound of cheese,
one pint of milk, three pounds of po-
tatoes, three ounces of margarine or
dripping, pepper and salt. Mash the
potatoes with the milk. Add three-quarte- rs

of the fat and cheese, with
pepper and salt to taste; mix well and
stir over the mixture into a well-greas- ed

pie dish. Sprinkle the re-
mainder of the cheese on the top and
add the rest of the margarine cut into
small pieces. The pie may be soaked
in front of the fire or in the oven, and
will be ready for the table when thor-
oughly browned.

Sailor's Pie. Many years ago this
pie was popular. The ingredients re-

quired are one pound of scraps of
fresh uncooked meat, four onions,
three pounds of potatoes, a little pow-
dered thyme, one pound or so of suet
or dripping crust and a seasoning of
salt and pepper. Clean and slice the
vegetables and cut the meat in small
pieces. Put all into a saucepan with
the thyme and seasoning. Simmer
until the meat is tender and then
cover with pastry rolled out to the
size of the. saucepan. Fit it well into
the saucepan and cook for about an
hour and a half, after which cut the
crust into medium pieces and arrange
them around the stew on a hot dish.

Meat Puffs. Make a puff paste
with dripping or lard, roll out about
a quarter of an inch thick and in ob
long pieces; place a spoonful of cold i

well-seasone- d, on each piece of paste,
roll up and brush over with egg, and
bake in a quick oven.

A Broad Hint
There was a pretty, girl at Brigh-

ton to whom a young man was saying
good-by- e.

"Goodbye," he said. "Good-by- e.

Tomorrow we shall be miles and
miles apart."

The girl looked at the blue sea,
and her lip curled.

"Miles and miles, eh?" she said.
"Well, we're not very close now."

London Opinion.

Paste for Cleaning
Here is something that all house-

wives do not know: To one pint of
boiling water add one and one-ha- lf

ounces of pure white soap cut into
shavings; boil for ten minutes after
the soap is thoroughly dissolved. Cool
in a china or glass dish. If put into
a glass jar and covered tightly it will
last two weeks. This paste will
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6- -room house, electric
lights, gas and city
water, on Harrison
Avenue $1000

8- -room house, corner lot,
lights, two blocks from
Ellis school $ 950

9- -room house and two lots
on Masonic Ave. . .$1850

7- -room house with elec
trie lights and city wa-

ter on Morton Ave,,
east of red silk mill $1400

Several places convenient
to Brass Works and the
new foundry, and on
EASY TERMS.

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

The IVagncr Agency
BELDING, MICHIGAN

PHONE 54

To Greenville and Big Rapids, 6:43
a. m., and 5:35 p. in.

To Lowell and Grand Rapids, 10:13
a. m., 3:22 p. m. and 9:46 p. in.

Daily.

FARMER

many persons to hospitals, asylums
and other kinds of charitable institu-
tions,' and he wanted to make some
amends by remembering institutions
and by doing some good by making
others happy."

Effect of Dry Conditions on Black-
smiths.

"You would be surprised what a
difference the dry propaganda has
made in the paying qualities of the
blacksmiths of the country," remark-
ed an iron jobber the other day. "It
is not so much the money the black-
smith squanders for liquor as it is the
time he wastes in the saloon which
makes him hard up. As soon as a
county goes dry, we immediately ex-
tend unlimited credit to any estab-
lished blacksmith and never lose a
cent On the other hand, we have to
scrutinize the credit of every black-
smith in wet counties. All our losses
in dealing with blacksmiths ocfur in
wet counties. Wo have never met
a loss in a dry "county."
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Parable of the Horse and Tricycle
Now I have a friend who is older

than I ,and he did his Thinking nigh
on to Fifty Years Ago, and if he hath
had a New Think Since, it was by
Accident, and he wrote a Book where-
in he denounced what he Thought
were the Errors of the Day, . but
which were the Errors of the Day
Before Yesterday, but he knew it not.
And some of them had Ceased to be
Errors; and that also had Escaped
his Notice. And I was reading his
Book as I rode upon the Train, and
I mediated what I should say to him
about it.

Now the Train Stopped in a Little
City, and I saw beside the Platform
an old Horse Harnessed to a Milk
Wagon, and the Engines Whanged
and Hooted, but he moved not, And
the Automobiles Honked and he
stood as one who said, I Should
Worry, and he worried not. And a
Motorcycle chugged past, and he
Switch. But a little girl came on a
Tricycle, and he Reared, and Pitch-
ed, and was sore afraid, so that he
well nigh broke the Harness, and it
required Two Men to hold him till
the Little Girl got past.

And when I saw this, I knew what
to write to my friend, and I wrote to
him, and said.

Oh, my friend, well beloved, the
Errors at which thou art Affrighted
ceased to scare other Men about the
time most Horses Stopped Shying at
the Locomotive, and some of them
Ceased to be discussed about the time
Other Horses became Wise to the
Gasoline Buggy. The only reason
thou art alarmed at these Errors is
that" they are almost as Bearded with
Moss as thou art. Oh, my friend,
thou art a Back Number, even an Old
Phogy. Thou dost shy at a Tricycle,
and behold, the rest of the world is
wonted to the Locomotive and the
Automobile, yea, and the Ford, also.

And I knew not how my friend
would love me for this Epistle, and I
feared lest the Lesson might be lost
on him. Therefore, I was resolved
to Profit by it Mvself. And I prayed
my God that if I must be Affrighted
at anything it might not be at things
that already were gone by. And I
resolved that having Learned to see
some Errors which snort like Loco-

motives, and tear down the Pike like
Automobiles, I will Endeavor to pos-
sess my Soul in Patience in the pres-
ence of Tricycles. Yea, I resolved
in my Soul that I would learn to
Stand without Hitching.

Act Quickly
Delay Has Been Dangerous in

Belding.

Do the right thing at the right
time.

Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger Doan's

Kidney Pills are most effective.
Plenty of Belding evidence of their

worth. '

Mrs. Glenn Wasnick, 811 S. Tearl
St, Belding, says: "I have kept
Doan's Kidney Pills in the house for
years and from the benefit I have
received, I am only too glad to advise
their use to others. Whenever my
back has been weak or lame or I have
been dizzy and my kidneys irregular
Uin action, I have used 'Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. This medicine has never
failed to give quick relief, soon cur-

ing the attack.
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Wasnick uses, Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. adv.

FARMERS
Increase your yield of wheat and rye by
using Homestead Fertilizer Sold by
us. Ask the man who used it last year,
he will tell you that he not only got an
increase in yield of wheat, but got a
better seeding catch also.

Buy Your Coal This Month
Pocahontas and Hard Coal prices will be

advanced

E. E. CHAPPLE & CO.

Boiled Rice Pudding
Wash a handful of rice, add a cup-

ful of stoned raisins, cut in halves,
add a little salt, tie jn a cloth, leav-
ing room for the rice to swell, and
drop into boilng water to cook two
hours. Serve with hard sauce.

Savory Rice
Fry a tablesnoonful of chopped

onion in two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter until it is light brown, add a cup-
ful of rice and cook until it is slight-
ly colored, then add a pint of chicken
stock and cook in a double boiler until
the rice is tender.

; Rice With Fruit
Riro is psneriallv cood with

peaches, pears, or in fact any not too
acid, fruit A small mold of plain
cooked rice, garnished w ith sliced
fruit or berries with cream and sugar
makes a most satisfying dessert.

Meat and Rice Loaf
Line a buttered baking dish with

rice, fill with seasoned chopped meat
and cover with rice, then cook by
steam or in the oven for 30 minutes,
unmold and serve with any desired
sauce, such as tomato or an onion sea-
soned brown sauce.

Rice a la Riston
Finely chop two thin slices of ba-

con, add to a half of a medium sized
cabbage, finely chopped, over and
cook slowly 30 minutes. Add a fourth
of a cupful of cooked nee, one-ha- lf

a teaspoonful of chopped parsley and
salt and red pepper to taste. Moisten
with half a cupful of stock and cook
15 minutes.

Rice Jack
Boil together a cupful of sugar, a

cupful of molasses, and two table-spoonfu- ls

of water. When nearly done
add a tablespoonful of butter and a
quarter of a teaspoonful of soda.
When a soft ball is formed as it is
dropped in cold water, pour it over
three cupfuls of puffed rice, spread
in a buttered dripping pan to cool.

The Widow's Pension La$
To the Editor:

Through your courtesy I would like
to call attention to widows of Civil
war soldiers to the new pension law,
enacted September 8, 1910, which will
benefit the following classes:

1. Any widow of a Civil war sold-

ier, heretofore entitled to $12 will be
given an increase of $20 if she mar-
ried the soldier prior to his military
service.

2. Any widow of a soldier who
served in the Civil war, war with
Mexico, or the war of 1812, hereto-
fore entitled to $12 will be given an
increase to $20 if she is seventy years
of age or over.

3. Any widow, who was the widow
of a soldier, but forfeited her title to
pension by remarriage and is now a
widow, either by death of her second
husband or by divorce on her applica-
tion without her fault, can secure a
pension.

4. Any widow of a soldier, who
heietoiore has been barred from se
curing a pension because she married
the soldier subsequent to June 27,
1890, is now entitled to a pension pro
vided she married the soldier prior to
June 27. 1905.

Upon request, I will be glad to fur-
nish pension blanks to any widow
who believes she will be benelued r.y
this new law. In writing, state the
particular clause under which claim
is m:uie.

Joseph W. Fordney,
Saginaw, W. S. Mich.
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A PARISIAN DECREE.

After two vears of war furs are be-

coming still more of a luxury. So Paris
says, "No more long coats!" And what
Paris soys goes. This natty little Jack-
et, cut on such snugly quaint lines and
combined of seal and chinchilla, is a
most Interesting herald of what the
new coats will bo like. The tall velvet
turban Is also the latest model.

The Christian Evcngelist says:"Last year eight new churches were
established in the United States ev-
ery twenty-fou- r hours and thirtysaloons were closed. There should be
a vital connection, between these
facts.

' Wonderful Ch
Last September the Southern Labor

Congress, composed of fourteen
southern states, refused to go on re-
cord for a repeal of the prohibitionlaws of the south when requested to
do so by the United Brewery Work-
men of America,

Prohibition has made a wonderful
change in the county jail at Portland,
Ore. The middle of August last year,with the saloons in operation, show-
ed 131 prisoners in jail. The same
time this year there were sixty men
and one woman behind the bars less
than half as many. The difference is
due to prohibition.

Praises Prohibition
F. B. Choatc, assistant general

freight agent of the Union Pacific at
Denver, on a recent visit to Salt Lake
City, reported Denver as being on the
upgrade in fortune, having entirelyrecovered from the dull times of re-
cent years.

"Prohibition is working out satis-
factorily in Colorado," he said.
"Workingmen go home now with
money for their families at the end
of the week, instead of spending
much, if not all of it, at the saloons.
Of course a man can get liquor from
out of the state for his own personal
use, if he wants to, but the tempta-
tion to the rising generation has been
taken away, and when the older heads
who have been used to their highballs
and beers are gone, the current gen-
eration will have matured without ac-
quiring a taste for drink, and that
will be the end of whiskey in Colo-
rado anyhow!"

Appalling Sales
Cigarette sales by American man-

ufacturers for the calendar year to
August 1 amounted to 13,465,000,000
cigarettes, as compared with 9,651,-000,0- 00

a year ago. Continuance of
the present rate of increase over the
last five months of the year would
bring the output for the full year up
to between 23,000,000,000 and 24,000,-000,0- 00

cigarettes.

Saloonkeeper "Made Amends
A Cincinnati saloonkeeper named

W. J. Grew died recently, leaving an
estate of $65,000. Ho willed $1,000
to his sisters, and all the rest to
charitable institutions, and the attor-
ney who drew the will says: "Mr.

KAPIU3 DIVISION
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Pere Marquette train time at Belding
Corrected September 24, 1916

To Ionia and Detroit, 11:46 a. m.t
4 :32 p. m.

To Greenville and Saginaw, 8:10 a.
m., 2:22 p. m., and 6:51 p. m.
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When in need of FloufT where
do you go to buy it? Rather a
direct question, but one of im-

portance to us.
Don't you think it would be to
your best interests to use home
Flour? If you have wheat to
sell, where do you go to get
the best price for it? If you
are in need of bran, shorts, or
other mill feed, to whom do
you go for your supply?
These are questions of import-
ance, and worthy of your care-
ful consideration. Think them
over carefully, and co-opera- te

with us in making this one of
the best milling points in the
county.
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iV BISCUIT

jL? J If k COMPANY
Smyrna Roller Mills

SMYRNA, MICHIGAN.


